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Abstract— Presently, small land holding farmers use work 

bulls mostly for land preparation. Their use can be increased 

and made more economical by using them for other farm 

operations such as ploughing, harrowing, fertilizer 

application, sowing and weeding. Improved hand tools will 

also facilitate farm work. Oxen can be used to pull a cart 

throughout the year which keeps them in training. Ploughs, 

ridgers, seeders and weeders are all seasonal implements. 

Manual method of seed planting, results in low seed 

placement, low crop yield and serious back ache for the 

farmer which limits the size of field that can be planted. The 

cost price of imported planters has gone beyond the 

purchasing power of most of our farmers. Farmers can do 

much to increase crop production especially grains if 

drudgery can be reduced or totally removed from their 

planting operations. Generally cultivation of any crop 

involves various steps like seed selection, field preparation, 

fertilizing, sowing, irrigation, germination, thinning and 

filling, weed removal, vegetative stage, flowering stage, 

pesticide spraying, fruit or pod formation stage, harvesting 

and threshing. Farmer has to use various agricultural 

equipment’s and labors for caring out those steps, our purpose 

is to combine all the individual tools to provide farmers with 

multipurpose equipment which implements all the scientific 

farming techniques and specifications and suitable for all type 

of seed to seed cultivation with as minimum cost as possible. 

This project work is focused on the design and fabrication of 

multipurpose equipment which is used for land preparation, 

sowing, fertilizing, and leveling and weed removal process.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture has been the backbone of the Indian economy and 

it will continue to remain so for a long time. A man without 

food for three days will quarrel, for a week will fight and for 

a month or so will die‖. Agriculture is a branch of applied 

science. Agriculture is the science and art of farming 

including cultivating the soil, producing crops and raising 

livestock. It is the most important enterprise in the world. 

Over the years, agricultural practices have been carried out 

by small-holders cultivating between 2 to 3 hectare, using 

human labor and traditional tools such as wooden plough, 

yoke, leveler, harrow, mallot, spade, big sikle etc. These tools 

are used in land preparation, for sowing of seeds, weeding 

and harvesting. 

Modem agricultural techniques and equipment’s are 

not used by small land holders because these equipment’s are 

too expensive and difficult to acquire. By adopting scientific 

farming methods we can get maximum yield and good quality 

crops which can save a farmer from going bankrupt but 

majority of farmers still uses primitive method of farming 

techniques due to lack of knowledge or lack of investment for 

utilizing modern equipment. The use of hand tools for land 

cultivation is still predominant in India because tractors 

require resources that many Indian farmers do not have easy 

access to. The need for agricultural mechanization in India 

must therefore be assessed with a deeper understanding of the 

small holder farmer‘s activities. There is huge gap in 

technology adoption and Implement used with small and 

marginal farmers. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Scientific farming 

Agriculture is an art, when science and technology go 

together then Indian farmers no need to be in poverty forever. 

By adopting scientific farming methods we can get maximum 

yield and good quality crops which can save a farmer from 

going bankrupt but majority of farmers still use primitive 

method of farming techniques due to lack of knowledge or 

lack of investment for utilizing modern equipment 

B. Scientific Forming and Other Useful Information from 

Krushi Darshana 

1) Weed management: 

Weeding should be after 25 or 30 days of sowing. Manual 

weeding - manual weeding requires 8 to 10 workers per 

hectare for hand weeding in one day Equipment weeding - 1 

weeder per hectare in one day can do the job. 

Chemical weeding - spraying of weedicides like 

"pendimethalin" of 1 liter is mixed with 200 liters of water 

for one hectare. Spraying during weeding will prevent 

formation of weeds during next one month. 

III. AGRICULTURE 

A. Introduction 

Agriculture is the art and underlying science in production 

and improvement of field crops with the efficient use of soil 

fertility, water, labor and other factors related to crop 

production.  It is the most important enterprise in the world. 

About 70% of Indian populations are either farmers or 

involved in some agricultural related activities 

B. Sugarcane 

Sugarcane, or sugar cane, are several species of 

tall perennial true grasses of the genus Saccharum, 

tribe Andropogoneae, native to the warm temperate to 

tropical regions of South Asia and Melanesia, and used 

for sugar production. It has stout, jointed, fibrous stalks that 

are rich in the sugar sucrose, which accumulates in the stalk 

internodes. The plant is two to six meters (six to twenty feet) 

tall. All sugar cane species interbreed and the major 

commercial cultivars are complex hybrids. Sugarcane 

belongs to the grass family Poaceae, an economically 

important seed plant family that includes maize, wheat, rice, 

and sorghum, and many forage crops. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perennial_plant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poaceae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saccharum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andropogoneae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Asia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melanesia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sugar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sugar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sucrose
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant_stem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant_stem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cultivar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hybrid_(biology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poaceae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sorghum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forage
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Sucrose, extracted and purified in specialized mill 

factories, is used as raw material in the food industry or is 

fermented to produce ethanol. Ethanol is produced on a large 

scale by the Brazilian sugarcane industry. Sugarcane is the 

world's largest crop by production quantity. In 2012, 

The Organization estimates it was cultivated on about 

26×106 hectares (6.4×107 acres), in more than 90 countries, 

with a worldwide harvest of 1.83×109 tons (1.80×109 long 

tons; 2.02×109 short tons). Brazil was the largest producer of 

sugar cane in the world. The next five major producers, in 

decreasing amounts of production, were India, China, 

Thailand, Pakistan, and Mexico. 

C. Land preparation 

It involves tilling, ploughing and furrows and ridges 

formation 

 
Fig. 3.2: Ploughing 

 
Fig. 3.3: Forming ridges anfurrows 

D. Functions of a seed cum fertilizer drill 

Seed cum fertilizer drill performs the following functions to 

carry the seeds and fertilizer in separate compartments. To 

open furrows at uniform depths To meter the seeds and 

fertilizers To deposit the seed and fertilizer in the furrows in 

an acceptable pattern to cover the seed and fertilizer and 

compact the soil around the seed. 

E. Components of Seed cum Fertilizer Drill 

A seed drill with mechanical seed metering device mainly 

consists of: 

1) Frame 26: 

The frame is usually made of mild steel angle section and 

flats. It is strong enough to withstand all types of loads in 

working condition. All other parts of a seed drill are fitted to 

the frame 

2) Seed box: 

It is a box like structure made up of either mild steel or 

galvanized iron and provided with a lid. In some designs a 

small agitator is provided at the bottom of the box which 

agitates the seeds while the drill in operation and prevents 

clogging of seeds. Seed metering mechanism is placed at the 

bottom of the box. 

3) Fertilizer box: 

It is a box made up of either mild steel or galvanized iron 

which contains fertilizer in it. 

4) Seed metering mechanism: 

The mechanism which picks up seeds from the seed box and 

delivers them in to the seed tube is called seed metering 

mechanism. Seed metering mechanism may be of several 

types: (a) Fluted feed type (b) Internal double run type (c) 

Cup feed 

F. Finalassembly 

 

IV. WORKING 

Generally cultivation of any crop involves various steps like 

seed selection, field preparation, fertilizing, sowing, 

irrigation, germination, thinning and filling, weed removal, 

vegetative stage, flowering stage, pesticide spraying, fruit or 

pod formation stage, harvesting and threshing. Farmer has to 

use various agricultural equipments and labors for caring out 

those steps, our purpose is to combine all the individual tools 

to form a multipurpose equipment which reduces the overall 

equipment cost and labor cost and also increases the yield of 

the crop by implementing scientific farming method. Initially 

plough is connected to the beam using fasteners and tilling of 

the soil is performed, later during sowing seed drill is attached 

to the beam along with leveler for leveling of soil for sowing 

and fertilizing, the seed and fertilizer are stored in the primary 

seed and fertilizer box. The seeds and fertilizer are provide to 

the secondary seed box to maintain the level of seeds in the 

box and the disc picks up the seeds from the seed hopper and 

fertilizer hopper and drop them to the furrow through the seed 

tube. When the seed is dropped at a specific distance then 

seed covering device covers soil over the seed and after 

germination of seed takes place, weeds are also developed in 

the field. By replacing the seed drill by weeding tools for the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ethanol
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same beam arrangement we can use it for weeding purposes. 

Weeding blade is attached in inclined position such that it 

uproots the weeds and simultaneously weedicide is applied 

on the field by the weedicide 

V. SUPPLYING FERTILISER 

 

A. Scope for future work 

By increasing the equipment strength and quality to its peak, 

we can have multipurpose agricultural equipment for life time 

usage. By providing hydraulics, gear arrangements and some 

minor adjustments the equipment can also be made as tractor 

powered equipment. 

B. Advantages of our Equipment 

 Includes scientific forming techniques. Sequence 

spacing seed sowing machine has more advantages than 

regular seed sowing machine. 

 Involves precision forming and fool proofing 

technology. By using this machine, a single seed can be 

placed in the desired spacing, so that the wastage of the 

seeds will be reduced. This will reduce the thinning 

operation during the germination time. 

 Suitable for all types of seed to seed forming. 

 Low cost, it‘s the lowest priced multipurpose agricultural 

equipment ever built. 

 Multitasking, Both sowing and fertilizing is done 

simultaneously. 

 Initial investment is less and maintenance free. 

 Reduces labors because of automation 

 Reduces time consumptions, since it is a three row 

operated equipment 

C. Features of our Equipment 

 Multipurpose, can perform cultivations operations such 

as ploughing, cloud breaking, sowing, fertilizing, 

leveling, weeding, weedicide application. 

 Multitasking, in one assembly of the equipment it 

performs sowing, fertilizing and leveling. In another 

assembly it performs weeding and weedicide 

application. 

 Automated, the equipment can be animal powered or 

tractor powered just pulling of the equipment is enough 

and rest of the actions are automated. 

 The Successful implement of scientific farming with our 

equipment will lead to higher yield and better quality of 

crop. 

 Applicable for all type of seed to seed cultivation. 

 Sequential spacing of seeds will reduce the wastage of 

seeds and helps in the best utilization of the field and 

reduces the thinning and filling effort. 

 Number of workers required is reduced excessively, 

which in turn reduces labor charges. 8. Variable with 

dimensions and farming specifications Adopted 

scientific farming and Precision forming technology. 

 Our equipment is completely flexible for easy assembly 

and disassembly 

VI. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 

Practically our multipurpose agricultural equipment can be 

used for tilling, fertilizing, sowing, leveling and also used for 

weed removal purposes. All the parts are connected in such a 

way that in every stage of agriculture the equipment can be 

rearranged or easily assembled with fasteners to required 

length and specifications of field operation. 

Our team has successfully combined many ideas 

from various fields of mechanical engineering and 

agricultural knowledge to improve the yield and by reducing 

the labor effort and expenses. The whole idea of multipurpose 

58 equipment is a new concept, patentable and can be 

successfully 
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